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A Promise To Our Youth
It all started many years ago with a woman who
loved her family and her Quaker Meeting. Mildred
Votaw Jessup shared many gifts, including teaching
Sunday School and sponsoring Christian Endeavor
(now Young Friends Fellowship) as well as serving on
several committees, all while writing notes to friends
almost every day. Mildred, an extrovert by nature,
never met a stranger. She adored teaching her Sunday
School students and was equally adored by them. In
1985, the family of Mildred Votaw Jessup requested
that a scholarship fund be established in her name to
assist in the purchase of books and general supplies.
For the past 33 years, the Christian Education
committee has put out a call for applications to new
high school graduates and continuing college students
who are interested in receiving this support. On June
16, we will continue Mildred’s legacy of love and
learning as the recipients of the Jessup Scholarship are
announced on Promotion Sunday.
In addition to the scholarship award, the Christian
Education committee also is charged with the care and
distribution of the Davidson Funds. These memorial
funds were gifted by the friends and family of Larry
Davidson. After Larry’s passing, his parents George
(our organist) and Lucy (children and youth choir
director) wanted to make sure that there was a way for
children and youth who were observed contributing
their gifts and talents around and for the Meeting to be
recognized. It is with this in mind that we award this
gift each year with the purpose of encouraging and
affirming the gifts and talents, whatever form they may
take, of the individual and thanking them for sharing
these gifts with our Meeting.
—Lynda Ladwig

Bringing Water to the Desert
Start making your plans for a summer of service!
Our youth are headed to St. Bonaventure Indian
Mission and School in Thoreau, New Mexico this
summer. And you are invited to come along, because
this trip is for everyone.
On this intergenerational mission project, we
expect to be of service and help the staff of the mission
with the many projects that are ongoing in the Navajo
community. These projects range from installing or
preparing to install complete solar water pump systems,
helping with affordable housing projects, painting and
repairs, and helping out in their thrift store.
Continued on page 4

Friends in our Meeting enjoyed talking to friends in the
community at Founders Day. For more, see page 7

A CHRISTIAN PEOPLE CALLED TO LISTEN, GATHERED TO SEEK PEACE AND SENT FORTH TO SERVE
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Friendly Fare

by Lea Wright
Dear Friends, It’s always a treat for me to receive
correspondence from loyal readers of The Living Light. I
just want to give a shout out and wish belated Happy
Birthdays to Dennis & Linda Upton who celebrated
their birthdays in March and May and have now
provided us with their birthdates.
Friends Celebrate: Carol Urner, who is currently at
her son’s home in Portland OR, observed her 90th
birthday on Easter Sunday. Liz Ellis met her
daughters, April and Toya, at the Ojai Valley Inn for a
Mother’s Day weekend. They had a very nice time.
Darrell Warren and Loletta Barrett went to see
Peggy Anderson on Friday, May 10. They took her
some flowers to celebrate spring, Easter and her April
1 birthday.
Friends About Town: The efficient organizer of the
2019 5K Walk to raise money for the Women’s and
Children’s Crisis Shelter was Marilyn Fant. Some of
our Friends seen participating in the walk on Saturday,
April 13, were Loletta Barrett, Brendon and Cedric
Woirhaye, and Bob Newton. Darrell Warren drove
220 miles north to be among the 2000 who attended
the 50th annual Manzanar Pilgrimage on April 27. He
reported that Joyce Okazaki, who has spoken to our
adult Sunday School about the WWII internment
experience of West Coast Japanese and to the children
at Peace Camp about life at Manzanar for a child, was
introduced and given an award. It was remembered
that during those difficult wartime years, when most
people saw the Japanese in California as “aliens,” the
Quakers treated them as “friends.” Darrell himself was
recognized as a representative of the Quakers. Deanna
Woirhaye placed 3rd at the Santa Fe Springs Art
Festival in photography.
School and Work News: Taylor Hays travelled to
Oklahoma City on May 20. He will be attending the
Federal Aviation Academy, training to become an air
traffic controller. Upon his graduation in September,
he will be assigned to one of the 22 area control
centers in the country. Ellie Bewley attended the
recent Whittier High School Hall of Fame induction
dinner for George Buehler, a classmate from
kindergarten through high school. In their senior year,
they were voted the most athletic male and female in
their class. George had a stellar career as a football
player at Stanford and then played for the Oakland
Raiders and won the Super Bowl. At the end of the
program, they announced next year’s inductees, and to
Ellie’s astonishment (and our pleasure) her name was

announced. Ellie commented, “My heartiest
congratulations to George, and I will be honored to
join you as a classmate in perpetuity in the Whittier
High School Hall of Fame.” Owen Torres will
graduate from UC Riverside on June 17 with a teaching
credential for secondary school English. He is looking
for a position in the Inland Empire. As drum major for
the UCR Pipe Band, he will also be leading the band at
that ceremony. Kat Ryder is finishing her first year at
Cal Poly Pomona. She has been working on the farm
there and will continue working at the petting zoo over
the summer. Also, she had a singing gig at an event on
May 18 at the Alley Gallery in downtown Pomona.
Friends Travel: Ted & Mary Marshburn had a great
trip to Europe with son Paul and daughter-in-law
Marcee in late April that
included a Danube River
cruise, a visit to Mary's
German pen pal (a
relationship that started
73 years ago) and
beautiful gardens in
Holland. Here they are
with The Living Light
continuing our tradition:
“The Living Light
Travels.” (Remember,
your submissions are
welcome and needed.) Utah was a popular travel
destination in May. Elinore Petoletti and Lyn &
Frank Gruber traveled to Utah to see the 844 steam
l ocomoti ve ,
and the newly
restored 4014
Big Boy
l ocomoti ve ,
which used to
be on display

them
run through Echo Canyon, Utah and Evanston,
Wyoming. Both locomotives were part of the 150th
anniversary of the completion of the transcontinental
railroad in Promontory, Utah and the tapping of the
Golden Spike.
Friends Sharing News: Help to keep the Friendly
Fare going. Email me a quick note and tell me your
news. Send to Lea at lealouw@gmail.com, or deliver to
me at church on Sunday. See you next month!
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This Month in Meeting for Worship
June 2

Loletta Barrett brings the message
When Foundations Are Shaken
Acts 16:25-34

June 9

Pentecost Sunday
The Friends Choir brings the message
Spirit, Sound and Silence

June 16

Promotion Sunday
Jacy Purkiss brings the message

June 23

Loletta Barrett brings the message
Why Be Afraid?
Psalm 22, Luke 8:26-39

June 30

Loletta Barrett brings the message
Good Excuses
Luke 9:51-62

At Monthly Meeting on May 5,
we discussed the ongoing work of
envisioning our meeting and
having a Quaker Forum-style
gathering centering on outreach
and welcoming. We continued our discussion of how
we want to designate our Significant Giving, including
immigration programs. Lighting on the church grounds
was discussed and will be upgraded. Support of the
Whittier Pride Festival in the fall was discussed, in
keeping with the fact that we are the only open and
affirming church in Whittier.
Monthly Meeting for June will be June 9 at Rise of
Meeting.

Summer Meeting for Worship
July 7through September 1
Sundays at 10:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall

We welcome and encourage your comments
as well as your contributions and photos
for inclusion in The Living Light.
Kindly send your email to Elisabeth Elliot
at communiquaker@gmail.com.

Loletta’s Lines
The recent message “Every
Gift a Blessing” focused on
recognizing, acknowledging,
and nurturing the gifts of God
we find in ourselves and others.
We know that no matter what
the gift, we should never take a
gift for granted, or overlook its
ministry potential and power.
Each gift is something to thank
and praise God for, to share with others and to mentor
into fullness!
As I was thinking about this, I was shocked to find
that it is “Living Light time” again. It seems we just
mailed one! (I am sure it feels that way for the people
involved in its preparation, publication and
distribution!) I have heard from many people how
valued The Living Light ministry is for keeping Friends
in touch with Friends. This is one ministry that takes
the combined time, talent and treasures of many
Friends; organizing the publication year, attending
events and taking notes, writing articles, taking and
cropping pictures, reaching out for items to report,
choosing art work, laying out the issue, editing and fine
tuning, proofreading (and proofreading again!),
obtaining the supplies and equipment, printing, folding,
addressing, preparing post office reports, buying
postage, transporting, and finally, mailing. Each issue is
a gift of ministry (especially of Elisabeth Elliot and
Mary Boltz) to the Meeting and to far-flung friends of
a dozen different Friends! On top of all this
industriousness, best of all is the exciting news that is
shared of how God is working in our lives and in our
Meeting through other ministries, and the plans we
have been led to make for the future. There is so much
good news to share!
For all those who work on it, share news for it,
read and enjoy it, and for the sharing of the Good
News among Friends, let us praise God and give
thanks for all these wonderful gifts.
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‘Bringing Water to the Desert’ continued from page 1
We are leaving on Sunday evening, July 14, and
returning on July 19. We plan to go by train to Gallup,
and then by van to the mission about 30 miles east of
Gallup in Thoreau. Thoreau sits at an altitude of 7,200
feet, which makes for hot waterless summers for those
living on the reservation. We will be staying in a house,
fixing our own meals and will have times of reflection
and sharing .
If you are interested in being a part of this
experience, please sign up in the foyer or talk with
Lynda Ladwig. For those over 35 and not going as
active chaperones, the cost is approximately $300,
which includes transportation, lodging and food.
Space is limited and priority will be given to the
first 20 people who sign up and we will go from there.
—Lynda Ladwig

Members of Young Friends Fellowship prepare
breakfast for the Meeting on Easter morning.

The Art of Peace
Support Peace Camp! We’re looking for Friends to
help with art projects, supervise meals, coordinate
activities and more. We’ll have a daily theme including
peace in families and communities, with nature and in
the world.
Join us on Monday
through Friday July 2226 from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. Sign up in the
foyer or see Carrin
Bouchard or Russ
Litchfield.
How will you express your peace testimony to our
children?

News from
Whittier Friends School
Our Spring Event, “An Anthology of Greek
Tragedies: Repaired,” featured a collection of three
skits written by our elementary students. “Atalanta and
Hippomenes” told the story of the Greek character
Atalanta who was pursued by many suitors, none of
which she was interested in marrying. “Arachne and
Athena” told the story of the Greek character Arachne
who challenged the goddess Athena to a weaving
contest. “Daedalus and Icarus” told the story of the
inventor Daedalus who built mechanical wings. The
students rewrote the endings to allow the Greek
mythological heroes to improve their fates and the
narrators, such as the messenger god Hermes and the
god of love Eros, were left humorously confused by
these changes. Our preschool children performed
“We’re Going on a Bear Hunt.” Some of the songs
featured in the play included “Another One Bites the
Dust,” “Spiderwebs,” and “I’m a Believer.” The Spring
Event was held on April 27 and included dinner and a
silent auction. We had a lot of fun.
Grandparents Day, held on May 3, was an
opportunity for our school’s children to spend some
quality time with their grandparents and other adult
friends while exploring the theme of “Dinosaurs.”
Attendees got to play dinosaur-themed games, make a
dinosaur skeleton craft of pasta-bones, and lunch on
dinosaur chicken and noodles. This annual tradition
was well-received.
We have been having some super field trips this
spring. On May 14, our elementary children took a trip
and collectively they wrote this narrative:
Yesterday, our class visited the Natural History Museum.
We saw many things that taught us about our world. The hall of
dinosaurs contained bones from many species of dinosaurs, big,
medium, and small. We saw fossilized eggs and tools used to dig
up fossils. After a quick snack, we were sad and surprised to
find out that the movie we’d planned on seeing was cancelled due
to power problems. Instead, we went down to the animal lab.
—Cassie Caringella
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June 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1
4:00p Chorale
Bel Canto
Concert

Schedule for Sundays
Unprogrammed Worship—8:30a
First Day Classes—9:30a
Friends Choir Rehearsal—9:30a
Meeting for Worship—11:00a

2
Clerks’
Quarterly
Meeting

3
1:30p Writing
Class

4
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group

5
6:30p Business
& Finance
Committee
Meeting

6
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

7
6:30p Whittier
Friends School
TK-6th Grade
Recognition

8
1:30p Music
Teachers’ Assoc
Student Recitals

9
12:30p Monthly
Meeting

10
10:00a
Quiltmakers
1:30p Writing
Class

11
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group

12
6:00p All
Friends
Fellowship
Night (AFFN)

13
Friendly Fare
Deadline
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

14

15
Living Light
Deadline

16

17
1:30p Writing
Class

18
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group

19
6:00p First
Picnic in the
Park

20
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

21

22

23
12:30p Outreach
Committee
Meeting
12:30p Music
Committee
Meeting

24
10:00a
Quiltmakers
1:30p Writing
Class

25
7:00a Spiritual
Growth Group
7:00p Ministry
& Counsel
Meeting

26
Living Light
Folding
6:00p Picnic in
the Park

27
6:00p Whittier
Friends School
Preschool
Graduation
7:00p Choir
Rehearsal

28

29

30
12:30p
Envisioning
Group Meeting

If we've missed your
birthday, we apologize
(and happy birthday)!
We're working hard to
keep our birthday
calendar up-to-date so
please let us know if
we're forgetting
anyone.
Thank you!

Jack Adam
Steven Bates
Alene Burke
Liam Burke
Nancy Cramer
Iris Harris
Taylor Hays
Marjorie Markel

Jordan Martinez
Joe Mendoza
Bob Newton
Tom Purkiss
Shane Purkiss
Ethan Purkiss
Klane Robison
Amanda Settlage

Sharon Sturr
Bella Sturr
Sydney Summers
Wes Van Dorn
Shirley Votaw
Diane Wemmerus
Sarah Wood

Belated Birthday Greetings to
Dennis Upton whose
birthday was in March and to
Linda Upton whose birthday
was in May.
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Messages from the Antipodes

Report from Washington D.C.

New Zealand, in the extreme South Pacific, and
Belize, in Central America, are almost antipodal (on
opposite sides of the globe). All Friends Fellowship
Night goers heard about these disparate countries at
successive monthly events this spring.
First, New Zealand. This country has the most
beautiful sunsets ever photographed, among other
attractions shown in Jen Tucker’s slide show on April
13. She, husband Glenn and son James, who is a
Whittier Friends School grad now in his last year at
Whittier High, flew to Auckland last Christmas. From
there they bussed to Wellington on the south tip of
North Island, and then by air to Nelson on the South
Island, where Jen’s sister lives. Jen’s presentation
featured beautiful pastoral landscapes (there are more
sheep in New Zealand than people), magnificent
forests in the Abel Tasman National Park, home to the
iconic silver fern tree, and art museums containing the
world-famous Maori wood-carvings. The Polynesian
Maori people were the first settlers of the islands,
arriving there at least 500 years before people of
European descent. After two centuries of relative
privation, the Maori contribution to New Zealand’s
culture is now recognized as important to the unique
identity of this nation.
In many respects, New Zealand appeared to be
much like our own country. Jen’s pictures showed
small towns with central parks and church steeples
similar to Uptown Whittier. There are many
monuments honoring the 200,000 New Zealanders
who served in the two World Wars.
James Tucker will enter Whittier College this fall
with the expanded perspective of having traveled
around the earth.
Prior to May 7 and the AFFN appearance of Nikki
Holland, few at First Friends had a clear idea of where
Belize is located, in spite of our increased interest in
that country as a missionary project of Friends United
Meeting. Nikki is the newly-named director of the
Friends Center in Belize City. She will join Oscar
Mbali, the pastor of the Belize Friends Church, in
administering an exciting Friends outreach. Oscar is a
Kenyan Friend trained at Friends Theological College
in Kaimosi.

This March, I participated in Friends Committee
on National Legislation Spring Lobby Weekend in
Washington DC. Our main focus was lobbying for
reduced spending on border militarization, detention
and deportation. I got to work with a few different
people from all over California and it was so great
making new friends!
After many eye-opening seminars on immigration
and learning how to lobby with our states, lobbying
started early for our group. Unfortunately, we did not
have a representative from Nancy Pelosi’s district so
we gathered some California members and we lobbied
with them. It was such an amazing experience. The
group decided that I would be the group leader which
meant I had to provide the “ask,” which is a request
for their consideration of a specific issue. I was also
responsible for introducing members of our group and
keep the conversation flowing which was very
intimidating but educational and it gave me such a
rush.
The next day, our California groups met with our
senators’ offices. We, unfortunately, did not get to
meet with Dianne Feinstein or Kamala Harris but we
got to meet with their staffers who were very kind. For
the first meeting with Harris’ office, the staffer seemed
to skirt around our ask and avoid the issues we were
discussing. We left feeling a bit disheartened but still
proud we were able to get our voice out there
nonetheless. At Feinstein’s office, we got more of a
conversation going and were all very involved and
discussing all of the issues with ease.
Finally, since I was the only one from the
congressional district CA-38, it was up to me to go to
Representative Linda Sanchez’ office alone. I was
pleasantly surprised the morning Representative
Sanchez was a guest speaker at FCNL and gave her
own story involving immigration that really touched
our hearts. Going to her office, I felt very confident I
would be able to present the ask.
I am so happy to have gone on this amazing
journey. I feel like I made a difference and I cannot
wait to be more involved with FCNL in the future.
I would definitely suggest that everyone lobby. It is
participating in your community and giving a voice to
the voiceless.
I want to thank the Meeting for making this trip
possible. I will never stop being grateful.
—Kat Ryder

Continued on page 7
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“Messages” continued from page 6
Belize is like New Zealand in that it has a small
population and English as the official language. Unlike
temperate NZ, Belize is a tropical country still 60%
covered by thick forests and especially prone to
devastating hurricanes. This country is increasingly
recognized by environmental groups as a region of
great value in the global effort to preserve our natural
heritage.
Nikki is a third-year student at Earlham School of
Religion. Husband Brian and their three young boys
(all present that evening) are accustomed to the tropics,
having lived in Yucatan, Mexico for the past several
years. Fortunately, Brian is a computer technology
specialist who can work remotely from anywhere.
Together they have accepted the challenge of Friends
ministry in an underdeveloped country with faith and
commitment.
In spite of the hastily arranged program at an
unusual time (Tuesday instead of the regular
Wednesday), there was a good turnout to hear Nikki.
Attendees were additionally rewarded by a magnificent
potluck supper overseen by Mary Marshburn.
—Bob Newton
Few travelers have heard of
Bhutan, much less passed through
its majestic but remote borders. At
All Friends Fellowship Night on
Wednesday, June 12, spend an
evening with Kathy Marin as she shares her
experiences learning about this magical, mystical world
of elaborate temple fortresses, ancient customs, and
beautiful Himalayan scenery.
Potluck dinner begins at 6 p.m. in Fellowship Hall
with the program to follow at 7 p.m. Sign up in the
foyer to bring a main dish, salad or dessert. Drinks and
bread will be provided. Please bring $1 per person with
food or $3 per person if you do not bring food but will
be joining us for dinner. There is no charge for
children and youth age 19 or under with their parents.
All are welcome. Please come and enjoy the dinner,
fellowship and program.
—Ted Marshburn
ALL FRIENDS
FELLOWSHIP
NIGHT

Fellowship Picnics in the Park
Wednesdays starting June 19 at 6:00 p.m.
Michigan Park
at the corner of La Cuarta St. and Michigan Ave.
Bring food and drinks to share and your own table service.

On Our Calendar...
Fellowship Picnics in the Park

Wednesdays
June 19-July 31

Friends General Conference
Gathering in Grinnell, Iowa

June 30—July 6

Summer Meeting for Worship

July 7—September 1

Intergenerational Mission Project July 14—19
in Thoreau, New Mexico
Peace Camp

July 22—26

Affirmation Sunday

September 8

Peace Cafe

October 5

World Quaker Day
Outreach Sunday

October 6

Fun and Friendship in the Park
First Friends Church was front and center at the
Whittier Founders Day celebration! The weather
turned beautifully sunny, dry and not too warm. The
cookies baked by Gwen Woirhaye and Mary
Marshburn were plentiful, delicious and well
appreciated by the many surprised people who visited
the table (they couldn’t believe they were a free gift!).
Water and ice were provided by Candice Ryder and the
Woirhayes to wash down the yummy cookies. Set up
and clean up teams and staffing for our booth were
provided by Candice, Pat Garland, Bob Newton,
Deanna, Brendon and Elyse Woirhaye, and Loletta
Barrett. Visual displays featuring our message and
Peace Camp were supplied by Elisabeth Elliot. We had
a simple booth with a message of extravagant welcome.
It was a fine day of meeting with other Friends and
friends who were both enjoying Founders Day and
staffing other booths serving the community through
art, history and the environment. There was an
opportunity to learn about taking home a lovely large
lap dog (greyhound rescue), the Pride Event booth got
many supportive comments, and there was even a cake
walk for the kids. A simply fine, gentle and friendly
day.
—Loletta Barrett
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FRIENDLY
PARKING

Let’s (Help) Park Some Cars!
Spend an evening with Friends as we staff
our parking lot for Whittier Concerts in the
Park on Monday evenings, June 24 through
August 5, and then stroll up to Central Park for
an evening of music:
June 24
Disney music
July 8
Jazz
July 15
Country
July 22
Reggae
July 29
Mariachi
August 5
Top 40
Please sign up in the foyer for this annual
fundraiser.

Please
remember in
prayer
those Friends
unable to
worship with
us regularly.
Peggy Anderson
Carlos Bailey
Jack Carlisle
Ruth Marshall
Rose Nedrow
Kathy & Klane Robison
Ann Smith
Ami Troedsson
Carol Urner
Gerry Wolfe

